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BMV Announces Half-Price Tickets and Main Street Motorcycle
Parking at the Indiana State Fair
INDIANAPOLIS — The Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV) is proud to host two days at this year’s
Indiana State Fair- BMV Discount Day and Ride Safe Indiana (RSI) Day.
During BMV Discount Day, visitors can receive half-price admission at the gate by printing a coupon in
advance available at IN.gov/BMV for Thursday, August 8.
“The Indiana State Fair has been a long-time Hoosier tradition, and the BMV is proud to be present for another
year,” BMV Commissioner Peter L. Lacy said. “We are excited to offer half-price admission through BMV
Discount Day. In addition, we encourage visitors to stop by the full-service BMV Mobile Branch or our BMV
Connect self-service kiosk in the Expo Hall to upgrade to Real ID, complete transactions, and talk to BMV
representatives.”
In addition, Ride Safe Indiana Day at the Fairgrounds will take place on Sunday, August 4. The first 100
motorcyclists who enter through Gate 6 are invited to park their bike along Main Street. RSI is the BMV’s
motorcycle safety program focused on training motorcyclists and educating motorists across Indiana about
motorcycle safety.
“We are excited to host Ride Safe Indiana Day for a fourth year and to see all of the motorcycles parked along
Main Street,” Lacy said. “There will be an RSI booth located on Main Street as well as an RSI trailer located on
State Fair Boulevard. We encourage both motorcyclists and motorists to stop by to learn more about
motorcycle safety and training courses and the importance of sharing the road.”
To learn more about the BMV’s participation in the Indiana State Fair, or to download a BMV Discount Day
ticket, visit IN.gov/BMV. For more information about RSI, visit RideSafeIndiana.com.
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